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DASA Licensed Recovery Homes 

     Building lives, Restoring hope & Strengthening families  

 
 
 

     Our mission is to comprehensively teach individuals with chronic substance use disorders 
and/or compulsive pathological gambling addictions how to "build their lives around their 
recovery instead of building their recovery around their lives"® and lead accountable, responsible, 
productive, law-abiding, self-sufficient lives.      
 
     We accomplish our mission by providing innovative and individualized relapse prevention 
education, in conjunction with a highly-structured, clinically-guided, sober, safe, and supportive 
living environment.  Hope for Tomorrow, Inc. is committed to the belief that incorporating a 
holistic approach to the treatment of any addictive disorder produces an accountable, responsible, 
productive, and self-sufficient lifestyle. 

 
     Hope for Tomorrow (HFT) is pleased to announce the state licensing of 
their 3rd Recovery Home—bringing our “Licensed Recovery Home” bed 
count to 24.  Each day—24 hours a day/365 days of the year—twenty-
four adult men “build their life around their recovery”®.  These men, once 
trapped in the stranglehold of a substance use disorder, now lead 
substance-free, productive, accountable, law-abiding lives.  As a part of 
our program structure, all residents must:  
 

⇒ Secure and maintain legitimate & verifiable full-time employment. 
⇒ Remain 100% substance-free. 
⇒ Participate in ongoing psychosocial relapse prevention education. 
⇒ Attend a minimum of 5 support groups each week/attend and 

actively participate in a 90 minute weekly community group. 
⇒ Adhere to strict curfew guidelines (midnight—4:30 a.m.). 
⇒ Comply with any/all judiciary orders. 
⇒ Obey all state, local, and federal laws. 
⇒ Complete house chores (daily), as assigned by a house manager. 
⇒ Participate in community outreach activities. 
⇒ Actively work the 12 Steps of recovery. 
⇒ Sign in/out of residence, indicating exact whereabouts/times. 
⇒ Build a life that centers around their recovery instead of trying to 

build their recovery around their life®. 
⇒ Submit to random drug and alcohol testing. 

     Adherance to above policies is monitored daily (around the clock) by 
program staff and administration.  The outcome—an accountable, 
responsible, taxpaying citizen in the community that is empowered to 
make positive life choices, reunite with their families, and live a  
substance-free lifestyle.   
     As you read through this newsletter, you’ll see that HFT’s Recovery 
Homes are the solution to an epidemic that is sweeping across America:  
Substance abuse and all the social ills that accompany it.   

DASA Licensed in 2003 

DASA Licensed in 2003 

DASA Licensed in April 2008 

 



 

From the Founder & Executive/Clinical Director’s Desk   

 
 

“Resident’s perceived effect of peer-led Recovery Homes         
in the neighborhood”.  

Proximity of        
Participant to     

RH 

Had Contact 
w/Residents of    

RH 

Contact Was 

Positive  

Contact Was 

Negative 

Contact Was 

Neither 

Grand  

Total 

> 1 block 5 (Yes) 5   5 

1-2 blocks 7 (No) 2 (Unsure)   9 9 

3-4 blocks 5 (No)   5 5 

4-8 blocks  3 (No)    3 3 

8 or more blocks 1 (No)   1 1 

This chart identifies that community members residing closest to the Recovery Homes (> 1 block) report having    positive contact 
with RH residents and do not perceive RH as having a detrimental effect on the community.  The data from this small research 
survey is vitally important because, in a era of local and federal governmental budgetary  constraints, discovering concise; socially 
economical; replicable, and community friendly solutions to substance-seeking  criminal behaviors, gang activity, homelessness, 
domestic violence, child abuse/neglect, murder, rape, burglary,  premature death … needs to be a legislative priority! And, funding 
for the advancement of RH must be made availableU! 

     After reviewing numerous research articles on the impact that Recovery Homes (RH) have on reducing recidivism 
among individuals with a history of a chronic substance use disorder, I realized that little was known about the       
perceived effect that RH (peer-led, substance-free, gender-segregated, congregate living environments) have on the 
neighborhood where they operate.  In a quest to uncover this important data, I recently conducted a survey in the      
community where Hope for Tomorrow operates three RH.    
     At a community neighborhood watch meeting, after reviewing and signing an informed consent form, twenty-nine 
attendees were asked to voluntarily complete an anonymous survey consisting of the following thirteen questions: (1)  
What do you identify as your gender? (2) What racial group do you consider yourself to be? (3) What ethnicity do you 
best identify with? (4) Prior to this survey, were you aware that there were three RH operating in your community? (5)  
What age group best describes you? (6) What is your marital status? (7) How long have you lived in this neighborhood? 
(8) What is the highest level of education that you have completed? (9) Do you have any children living in your home? If 
yes, how many children and what are their ages? (10) What is the proximity of your address to the address of the RH? 
(RH addresses were provided) (11) Have you ever observed any behavior from these homes that have caused you to be 
concerned?  If yes, what behavior's have caused you concern? (12) Based on previous or current experiences with these 
three homes, do you view these homes as detrimental/problematic to the community? If yes, please explain why you feel 
this way. (13) Have you had any contact or conversation with any of the residents from these homes?  If yes, was your 
contact/conversation: positive, negative, or neither. 
     Prior to the survey, I hypothesized that—properly managed—RH are an asset—not a detriment—to the communities 
where they operate.  Without long-term supportive housing the vast majority of these individuals will relapse; thus     
endangering our neighborhoods with substance-seeking criminal behaviors; increased domestic violence and child    
neglect; escalating unemployment/underemployment rates; dangerous gang activities; and increased homelessness.  In 
the first chart below, 26 out of 29 participant’s responded to a blend of question #4 and #12 (see above).  Twenty-two 
(22) participant’s responded “no”; four (4) responded “unsure”, and three (3) did not indicate a response. 
 

Aware of Homes Prior to Survey    

View Homes As Detrimental 22 responded NO 4 responded UNSURE 3 provided NO RESPONSE 

  In the table below, 23 out of 29 participant’s responded to a blend of questions #10 and #13 (see above); six provided 
no response.  The following information was recorded:  
 

I feel it is also important to bring to light that NO CONTACT or UNSURE about contact is also a positive outcome 
(meaning that no problematic behaviors, by the residents of the RH, were observed/reported by anyone in the community). 

                This article is an accurate summarization of the entire study. For a copy of the study, in its entirety, please check our website in July 2008. 

NOTE:   



 

(630) 574-3600 

A proud supporter of Hope for Tomorrow, Inc.’s mission of   

 

 

  
assisting men and women develop and live a life based          

on truth, justice, integrity, and self-sufficiency.   

 

Client Testimonial  
(a current resident shares how his life has changed) 

      

     Hi my name is Tim and I am a grateful recovering alcoholic.  Who would have thought that at the age of 38 I would be 
starting my life over?  I am the youngest of three.  I was always shy and being small for my age school was not a very 
pleasant time for me.  Looking back now, I had issues then that I would carry into my adult years and used alcohol or 
drugs to deal with them.  I had my first drink at the age of 11 or 12.  We use to camp a lot and there was always alcohol 
around.  I got a big high when the older kids or my brothers would cheer me on and say look at him go.  Even after the 
first time, when I threw up everything inside of me, I had that feeling like isn’t this great?  I remember thinking, “I feel 
better now, so let’s have some more”… In Jr. High, I fell to peer pressure and started drinking with my two best friends.  
We would hang out during the week smoking cigars and chewing tobacco.  I was feeling good.  I had two guys that wanted 
to do things with me all the time.  I loved it.  I tried pot for the first time also and I enjoyed that better than alcohol.  It 
seemed like every night we smoked pot and when the weekend came it was alcohol time.  I don’t ever remember saying 
“hey were going to party let’s have a couple and leave” It was always were going to get wasted and that’s what we did.  By 
high school I was smoking pot, drinking alcohol, taking acid and speed, doing whippets, and snorting cocaine.  By the 
time I was 16, we had our own crowd and “adventures” every weekend.   

     When I hit 17, I made a decision that would affect the rest of my life.  My girlfriend wanted to have a baby and—even 
to this day—I have this need to be a GREAT FATHER. So, she became pregnant.  I had my first son when I was 17 and 
married when I was 18.  Unfortunately the marriage only lasted a year.  What I experienced during the next 22 years, 
with that son and ex-wife, I would not wish on my worst enemy.  I was a kid having a kid.  After the divorce, I drank more 
and snorted more cocaine.  But I wasn’t done yet; I married my second wife when I was 22.  When this marriage lasted 
only 3 years, it destroyed me and I tried suicide for the first time.  When I married her I gave up all of the drugs because I 
was a man now and didn’t need them anymore.  But I still had alcohol and “it” was my best friend.  I endured a few more 
relationships with one making me so crazy inside I decided it was time to leave my hometown.  I sold everything; packed 
what else I had and moved to the Chicago area.  My new job involved working with another guy who loved to drink as 
much as me.  So I drank with him as much as possible, and when I wasn’t with him I drank alone!  I got married for my 
third time when I hit 30.  My new wife is disabled but shines brightly.  My wife’s new family loves to party, so I figured I 
would fit right in.  We have two daughters; built a house; had an in-ground pool; cars; money; everything I could want, 
but I was not happy and I was drinking and doing cocaine every day during  the last year in my addiction.  I was         
depressed, isolated and pathetic.  I was also diagnosed during this time with bipolar disorder and depression.  In July of 
2006, I decided to quit drinking.  Between not having alcohol in my body and having the new medications trying to       
stabilize my bipolar disorder and depression, I started to become suicidal and entered Linden Oaks for major depression.  
It was there that I realized I was an alcoholic.  I spent a week at Linden Oaks and did a 3 week outpatient program.  
During that period, I decided the best thing I can do for everyone in my family was to leave them, and that’s what I did.  I 

licating it with a relationship.  After a few 
ught a $5,000 engagement ring and an 

work and I attempted suicide; ending up alone 
my apartment and in my worst of time, I 

asked at an AA meeting about housing.  That’s when someone came forward and told me about Hope for Tomorrow 
(HFT).  

     I came into HFT in January of 2007.  I have been here now for 14 months and it has been the best thing I have done in 
my life.  HFT has shown me what accountability is, what true family and friendship are about, and that I can build my 
life around my recovery.  HFT has given me the tools to work a program that will allow me to stay sober and to have fun 
in sobriety.  Since coming into HFT, I have experienced divorce; bankruptcy; getting my newest girlfriend pregnant and 
then miscarrying; I have had two rear end accidents on the toll way (due medication side effects); and I lost my job 
(corporate downsizing).  Without the support of HFT and all its members (peers, staff, administration, board of directors, 
volunteers), I shutter to think where I would be.  I am so grateful to Jeff and Janet Gilbert for having homes like these to 
give someone like myself a chance to START OVER!  Thank you for saving me from me. 

 

got my own apartment and tried to live a sober life with once again comp
months, the relationship soured, so on a spur of the moment of insanity, I bo
airplane ticket to New York to “fix the relationship”.  Obviously, that didn’t 
and scared in a psyche ward in Albany, New York.  With no money to afford 

Written 4/15/08 



  

Hope for Tomorrow, Inc. 
2007-2008 Board of Directors

 
 
 

Spiritual Principles of the 12 Steps  
 

 Step Number                      Principle Behind Step 
 
         1.                                                  Honesty 

         2.                                                    Hope 

   
 

Chairman of the Board                              John Bush, BS, JD, Atty. 
Vice Chairman                                                           Bryan Lundeen  
Treasurer                                                             Carl Jordan, MBA  
Secretary                                                       Barbara Pancake, MCS  
                                                   V.P. Northern Trust Bank (Retired)  
Directors                     3.                                                   Faith 

         4.                                                 Courage 
         5.                                                 Integrity 
         6.                                              Willingness 
         7.                                                Humility 
         8.                                           Brotherly Love 
         9.                                               Discipline 
        10.                                           Perseverance  
        11.                                       Awareness of God 
        12.                                               Service  
 

    The spiritual principles behind each step are meant to be    
used as a guide in our daily life.  We should measure our         

actions by principles to ensure that we are living in             

                                                   Rob Castillo, LCSW,CADC,MISA II 
                                              Dr. Terrilee Dalton, PhD,LCSW,CADC  
                                                                                  Carolyn Duetsch 
                                                                                      Steve DePauw 
                                                                                          Tom Killion 
                                                                                       Bob Niemann  
                                                                                      Richard Lewis  
                                          *  Jeff Gilbert, MA,CADC,PCGC,MISA 1  
                                                             * Janet Gilbert, Co-Founder  

      
* Denotes non-voting board member  

 
Hope for Tomorrow Foundation, Inc. 

 

2007-2008 Board of Directors  
 
 
 
 
 

Chairman                                                   John Bush, BS, JD, Atty. 
Vice Chairman                                                           Bryan Lundeen  
Treasurer                                                               Carl Jordan, MBA  
Director                              * Jeff Gilbert, MA,CADC,PCGC,MISA 1   
Director                                                                       * Janet Gilbert  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the interest of board diversity, the Hope for Tomorrow Foundation, a newly formed 
subsidiary of Hope for Tomorrow, Inc., is looking for community leaders that are 
interested in joining the board of directors.  Contact our office, at (630) 966-9000,     

for full details.  

accordance to God’s will.  Principles are constant; meaning        
the definition of each will always remain the same.              

Honesty is honesty—it will still mean the same thing             
one hundred years from now, as it did one hundred years ago.  

 
    Our experience has showed us that by incorporating 

these   principles in our lives, not only does the obsession  
or desire to use alcohol and drugs disappear,  

but great miracles occur
 

 

 

 

Jeff Gilbert, MA,CADC,PCGC,MISA 1  
Founder & Executive/Clinical Director 
 
Dr. William Gossman, MD  
Medical Director (On Call/Non-compensated) 
 
Luke Marquardt 
Assistant to the Executive Director 
 
Janet Gilbert  
Administrative Assistant (Non-compensated) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Residential House Managers 
 
House 1—Lenny H. 
House 2—Jim C.  
House 3—Todd C. 
House 4—Vicki T.  
House 5—Tim S. 

.   
 
 

Balance, in every area of our life, is the key to recovery.   
 
 
 

HOW TO BECOME A HOPE FOR TOMORROW  

CONTRIBUTOR  

     There are many ways to support the life-changing mission of Hope 
for Tomorrow, Inc.  Listed below are just a few of the ways you can    
become a HFT contributor. Simply complete this form and mail it into 
our office (corporate address listed on the back page of this newsletter). 

HFT Administration & Support Staff 

 

□  HFT Benefactor      $5,000.00 or more  

□  HFT Member          $1,000.00 to $4,999.00 

□  HFT Sponsor          $100.00 to $999.00 

□  HFT Friend            $10.00 to $99.00 

Print Your Name: _____________________________________ 

Telephone Number: (            ) _________________________________ 

     You can also contribute securely on-line (PayPal) by visiting our 
website (www.hopefortomorrow.net/donate).  Please consider 
remembering Hope for Tomorrow, Inc. in your estate planning.  We 
also acce

 

“Reputation is what folks think you are.  Personality is 
what you seem to be.  Character is what you really are”.  

- Alfred Armand Montapert 

 

“God takes life’s broken pieces and gives              
us unbroken peace”. 

- Wilbert Donald Gough   

pt stocks, bonds, and mutual funds.     



Check Out Our UWebsiteU and Our UMy SpaceU:  www.hopefortomorrow.net / www.myspace.com/hopefortomorrow_net  

 
 

 
 Ride for Recovery  

Join us in restoring hope to hundreds of families.  

May 17, 2008 

50 mile run; great food and fellowship; 50/50 raffle; sports memorabilia auction;  

live concert/music and more.  Proceeds to benefit Hope for Tomorrow’s life-changing mission. 

 

 

Register by calling (630) 966-9000 or register on-line at:  www.hopefortomorrow.net 

h f t t 

$25 Entrance Fee  

(tax –deductible) 

Starts and Ends 

in Batavia , IL 
 

Registration: 

9:00 a.m. 

(coffee and 
donuts served) 

 

Run Start Time: 

10:00 a.m.   

Lunch:   

12 noon 

Live Concert 
Fellowship 

 

Call  

(630) 966-
9000 

to register or 
visit our web 

site. 

(see below) 

 

Together, we 
can make a 

huge  

difference.   



 

Hope for Tomorrow Would Like To Gratefully Acknowledge The Following 2008 Contributors   

 
St. Peter Church of Geneva  
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Marcusson 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Remain 
Restoration, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. George Sechler 
Mr. & Mrs. William Silvestri 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert VanIten 
Mrs. Annette Ward 
Mrs. Carolyn Duetsch 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Gilbert  
Dr. Terrilee Dalton, Ph.D., LCSW 
Law Office of Kuhn, Mitchell & Moss 

 
 
 

Dr. & Mrs. William Gossman, M.D.  
Mrs. Dorothy Vombrack 
Mrs. Barbara Pancake  
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Lundeen 
True Blue Painting & Decorating  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert French 
AMS Automotive 
Aspen Financial Services, L.L.C. 
Jimmy Johns (Aurora) 
Mr. John Buchanan  
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Aakeberg 
Keys Property Management  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mr. & Mrs. Elaine Lang 
Mr. & Mrs. William Lotz 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lundeen 
Crossroads Chevrolet/Buick 
Mr. & Mrs. David Emery 
Hasenwinkel Home Improvement 
International Auto Glass, Inc.  
Laborers’ International Union of North 

.America #149 
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Sheehan  
 Mr. Brian Phillips  

  

The Law Offices of Bush, Sethna, & Cook  
1900 Spring Road, Suite 503 

Oakbrook, Illinois 60523 
(630) 574-3600 

Specialists in 

 Divorce, custody, support, and adoption 

 Defense against misdemeanor and felony criminal charges,  
including DUI, drug charges, and juvenile offenses 

 Commercial and residential real estate matters 
 Business formation and corporate contracts 

 Accident, personal injury, wrongful death,  
and medical malpractice 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

A proud supporter of Hope for Tomorrow’s mission of assisting  
men and women build an alcohol & drug-free life based upon  

truth; justice; integrity; discipline; courage; perseverance;  
community service; and self-sufficiency.   

________________________________________________________ 

Hope for Tomorrow, Inc. expresses their sincere gratitude to 

John R. Bush, Darius Sethna, and Jason A. Cook  

for their continued support.  

*******  Advertise Your Business In Our Newsletter  ******* 

Call (630) 966-9000 for pricing details  UReach hundreds of potential 
customers.  

 

UIncrease your visibility.  



 
 

 

 
 
 

Our 2nd Annual Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser
 
 

on March 15, 2008 raises $2,705.00 

 
 

 
     Over 250 people enjoyed came out to    
celebrate recovery and to support Hope 
for Tomorrow’s 2nd annual spaghetti       
dinner.   
     Scrumptious spaghetti and meatballs, 
garlic bread, tossed garden salads,     
desserts, along with coffee and cold      
beverages were provided.   
     The event was hosted at Ginger Creek 
Community Church in Aurora.   
     Pictured left to right, top to bottom:   

 An overall view of the room shows the 
amass of people enjoying fellowship and 
fine food.    

 Volunteer (Tim) prepares a heaping 
plate of spaghetti for someone.   
 HFT board member and event 

chairman, Bryan Lundeen, ices down 
beverages for guests.    
 Volunteer (Vicki) slices fresh onions 

for the homemade spaghetti sauce.   
 Orpheus and Jose provide the evening 

entertainment.   
 HFT board member, Barbara 

Pancake, cuts brownies for the dessert 
table.   
 Attendees, Tony and William, enjoy      

fellowship and lots of great food.  

HFT board member, Dr. 
Terrilee Dalton, Ph.D. 
visits with family and 
friends at the spaghetti 
dinner.  
We would like to express 
our sincere gratitude to 
all who helped make 
this event successful. 
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HOPE FOR TOMORROW, INC. 
“Building lives, Restoring hope, & 
Strengthening families” 
 
44 1/2 West Downer Place, Suite 39 
Aurora, IL 60506 

 

 
 

Licensed through the Illinois  

Department of Human Services,  

Division of Alcoholism & Substance  

Abuse (DASA).   
 

 

 

 

 

 

Member of the Illinois 

 Association of Extended Care (IAEC) 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Professional Clinical Services Offered 

Level I & Level II Adolescent Alcohol/Drug Treatment  

Level I & Level II Adult Alcohol/Drug Treatment 

DUI Evaluations 

DUI Remedial Education  

Early Intervention Counseling  

Alcohol, Drug & Gambling Interventions 

Substance-Related Life Coaching  

Three DASA Licensed Men’s Recovery Homes (24 beds)

Men’s Structured, Sober, Supportive Housing (7 beds)  

Women’s Structured, Sober, Supportive Housing (7 beds)

Certified Pathological Gambling Counseling  

Freedom From Smoking ® Counseling  

Case Management—focusing on occupational, legal, 
financial, medical, psychological, spiritual, and relational 
areas of life.    

Phone: 630-966-9000 
Toll Free : 866-301-HOPE 
Fax: 630-966-9002 
Website: www.hopefortomorrow.net 
My Space: 
www.myspace.com/hopefortomorrow_net 
E-mail: jeffgilbert@hopefortomorrow.net 

 

 

 

Hope for Tomorrow, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) not-
for-profit organization.  Our mission is to 
comprehensively teach individuals with 
chronic substance use disorders and/or   

compulsive pathological gambling          
addictions how to "build their lives around 

their recovery instead of building their  
recovery around their lives"®.   

 

We provide professional clinical services    
to individuals regardless of race,            

ethnicity, creed, sex, sexual orientation,      
age, HIV/AIDS status, or financial          

ability to pay.   

 
 

Residential services are funded, in part, by the  
Illinois Department of Human Services, Division of 

Alcoholism & Substance Abuse (DASA).  

 

Mark Your Calendars For Our  
Sixth Annual Celebration Dinner 

& Auction.  
September 13, 2008 (6:00 p.m.) 

 

www.hopefortomorrow.net 


